All members and guests are invited to attend the

Lacombe Curling Club

2016 Semi Annual Meeting,
Wind up & Supper
Wednesday April 6, 6 pm- LCC Lounge
The 2015/2016 Curling season has now come to
a close. Thanks to all who came out and made it
a great year! It’s a chance to celebrate what we
did this year and find out what is happening at the
club next year.

Other News
The Juvenile provincials were a success. Thanks
again to Don and his group of volunteers for all
their hard work.

The League Winners are......
Renovations






Mon Competitive
 Team Kevin Broderson
Tues Ladies
 Team Mareena Conrad
Wed Seniors Super league
 Team John Stol
Wed Men
 A side Team Cameron Closers
Thur Mixed
 A side Team John Basarab

Staff Thank-you
Thanks again to Myra for ensuring that our club
runs smoothly. Thanks to Chris for making sure
our rocks run smoothly and to Pauline, Leah and
Helene for ensuring that our drinks run smoothly!
Junior News
Thanks to the hard work of our dedicated
volunteers the junior program continues to roll
along successfully. Thanks Gwen, John, Rory,
and all the parents that helped show the juniors
how to do it. There is so much positive feedback
about the junior curling here, I hope that everyone
is as proud of that fact as I am. Also there is a
plan to add another junior league to provide some
competition for junior high aged players.

The curling club will be closed for the summer as
there are renovations happening that affect our
side. These include sprinklers and a remodel of
the entrance area. This is in conjunction with the
remodel of the arena side other half of the
upstairs area.

2016-2017 Proposed Curling Club Executive
President – Mandy Peakman
Vice President – Grant Kamps
Treasurer – Lana Braun
Secretary – Sonja Dykslag
Past President – Graeme Rice
Directors:
Leanne Alexander
Glen Grover
Holly Nielsen
Natalie Broderson
Brenda Rollheiser

Don Gullekson
Ken Sheffield
Shane Sroka
Kelly Treleaven

The executive is always interested in hearing from members and
would love ideas on improving your curling experience.
We would also like to ask people to volunteer to sit on executive.
Currently we are short one director. It is supposed to be a two-year
term and we have many executive members that have been dedicated
to it for much longer than that. If you would consider being on the
executive, please speak to Graeme Rice or another member of the
executive.

